Firmware v1.8 Release Notes

What’s New in Firmware v1.8
Cedar Electronics is happy to announce the release of version 1.8 firmware. We have made several minor improvements in this release which should continue to improve your experience with the Redline 360c.

Enhancements
1. Slight improvement to Ka sensitivity
2. Reduced false alerts from CAS sensors in GM vehicles (on-going development)
3. Additional improvements for arrow transitions (on-going development)
4. Minor bug fixes

How to Get the Update
If you are taking advantage of the Wi-Fi connection in your vehicle or have access to Wi-Fi, you will be prompted for the update once it becomes available. If you are not able to access Wi-Fi, you can connect your Redline 360c to your computer via USB (https://www.escortradar.com/pages/update-your-device). There are two different links on the page depending on if you are using Windows or Mac OS.

Keep the Feedback Coming
We want to keep hearing from you! If you have feedback or suggestions on how to make the Redline 360c even better, send an email to radarfeedback@cedarelectronics.com